Travel In Style : 15 Days 14 Nights Luxury Peninsula Malaysia with “Sky Tour”
Day 01 ARRIVAL KUALA LUMPUR (-/-/D)
Upon arrival at Kuala Lumpur International Airport, meet & greet by your local tour guide and proceed to hotel. Dinner and
overnight.

Day 02 KUALA LUMPUR – SKY & CITY TOUR (ABF/L/-)
A helicopter flight over Kuala Lumpur’s skyline is an absolutely magical experience that’s not to be missed. Taking off from Subang
Airport, you will enjoy private sightseeing sky tour of Kuala Lumpur’s surrounding areas and best of all, a bird’s eye view of the
city’s iconic landmarks - Kuala Lumpur City Centre (KLCC) and KL Tower. You will then be pick up to continue with city tour.

Explore the charm of KL on a sightseeing tour that blends old-world character with a modern metropolis that makes this city
exciting with traditions of each races still being practiced in daily routine. Places to visit; King’s Palace (photo stop), Thean Hou
Temple, War Memorial, Parks and Gardens (pass by), Old Railway Station (pass by), National Mosque, Merdeka Square, KL City
Gallery and Petronas Twin Towers (photo stop).
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Day 03 KUALA LUMPUR – YOU CHOOSE TOUR (ABF/-/-)
Today, you choose to have “Craft Attack” or “Malaysian Cooking Class”.
Craft Attack :
The Royal Selangor ‘School of Hard Knocks’, is an entertaining hour-long pewtersmithing workshop where participants are guided
through the process of creating a pewter dish using traditional tools such as the hammer and wooden mould. At the end of the
session, you will take home: 1) your finished pewter dish 2) your personalised certificate of completion. On the way back, we'll
stop at the Craft Complex - a one-stop craft centre. You will learn about Malaysian handicraft through craft demonstrations &
hands-on interactive sessions. The special museum displays a wide collections of handicraft products/artifacts based on timehonoured Malaysian craft traditions. Batik painting is inclusive.

Malaysian Cooking Class :
Experience the diversity of Malaysian cuisine in a hands-on cooking class. Your private 5-hour lesson with an expert chef features
dishes from a rich fusion of diverse cultures, predominantly Malay, Chinese, Indian and Baba. After preparing your home-cooked
meal, enjoy your tasty feast for lunch. You’ll gain a deeper understanding of the country’s traditional culture and understand why
Malaysians are renowned for their warm hospitality! (Lunch included)
Day 04 KUALA LUMPUR / MELAKA (ABF/-/-)
Check out after breakfast and proceed to Melaka with en-route tour of Putrajaya. Located in the heart of the lavish Multimedia
Super Corridor (MSC), it is the Malaysian government’s impressive new administrative seat stretching over 11,000 acres just
about 25 kilometres from the Kuala Lumpur City Centre. Also known as the Garden City, most of Putrajaya is devoted to greenery
and water bodies with 13 different gardens within the complex. Occupying centrestage is the huge man-made lake. Some of the
buildings worth seeing are: Perdana Putra (the Prime Minister’s Office), Putra Mosque, Putra Square and rows of government's
offices along the way. Finally, enjoy the beauty of Putrajaya Lake with the "perahu ride" (lake cruise) that highlights the many
stunning landmarks around.

Continue journey to Melaka which takes approximately 2hrs via expressway.
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Day 05 MELAKA – HISTORICAL MELAKA TOUR (ABF/-/-)
Founded in 1400, the Sultanate of Melaka was once the greatest and most powerful empire and seaport in South East Asia. For
hundreds of years, the Portuguese, Dutch and British successively established supremacy over the wealth of Malacca's silk and
spice trade. This rich heritage is evident in the unique mix of architectural styles. Visit the street of Harmony where you see the
oldest Chinese temple, mosque and Hindu Temple in Malaysia, the Dutch Stadhuys and Porta de Santiago. Walk through the
ruins of St Paul's Church where St Francis Xavier was once buried. Melaka is also one of the birthplaces of the culture of the
'Babas' - a mix of Chinese and Malay cultures uniquely its own.

Day 06 MELAKA / CAMERON HIGHLANDS (ABF/-/-)
In the morning after breakfast, depart for Cameron Highlands which is 1,542 metres above sea level and famous for its tea
plantation and cool temperatures. On the way visit Lata Iskandar Water fall, an aboriginal settlement and a bamboo basketmaking stall. Sweaters are recommended for evenings The temperature can drop to 15 degrees Celsius during night time or when
it is raining.
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Day 07 CAMERON HIGHLANDS – COUNTRY TOUR (ABF/-/-)
Cameron Highland tour starts in the morning. Since the discovery of the Cameron Highlands by William Cameron in 1885, the
highlands have not only been transformed into a farming land and a retreat for the wealthy Chinese businessman but have also
become the most popular destination for local and foreign holiday makers alike. This half-day tour will take you to one of the tea
plantations to watch the processing of black tea and later to sample various kinds of tea in the tea house. Other places to visit
such as Butterfly , Insect and Reptile Farm.

Note: The tea factory is closed every Monday (and also on Tuesdays if the preceding Monday is a public holiday).

Day 08 CAMERON HIGHLANDS / PENANG (ABF/-/-)
Proceed to Penang with en-route visit to the Sam Poh Tong Temple in Ipoh, the Ubudiah Mosque, Iskandariah Palace and Istana
Kenangan Museum at Kuala Kangsar. Cross the Penang Bridge that links the Peninsula and Penang Island.
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Day 09 PENANG – GEORGETOWN CITY TOUR (ABF/-/-)
Georgetown, the capital city of Penang was named after King George III of England, is an interesting land of the old and new. It is
worth to note that Penang has one of the largest Colonial building in South East Asia. Tours include a stop at Fort Cornwallis - built
in 1808. Fort Cornwallis also marks the spot where Sir Francis Light first landed on this island. You'll be driven through Street
Harmony which houses the Anglican Church, Kuan Yin Chinese Temple, Mahamariaman Indian Temple and the Kapitan Keling
Mosque. Followed by a visit to the State Museum, built in 1821 which houses a fine collection of old photographs, maps, charts
and pass by the colorful Little India and bustling Chinatown. Next stop, the world's fourth largest reclining Budha statue at Wat
Chayamangkalaram. Afternoon, free at leisure.

Day 10 PENANG / PANGKOR LAUT (ABF/-/-)
Check out after breakfast and drive to Lumut Jetty for Pangkor Laut. Check in resort and free time.
Day 11 PANGKOR LAUT (ABF/-/-)
Breakfast at resort and free time at own arrangement.
Day 12 PANGKOR LAUT (ABF/-/-)
Breakfast at resort and free time at own arrangement.
Day 13 PANGKOR LAUT (ABF/-/-)
Breakfast at resort and free time at own arrangement.
Day 14 PANGKOR LAUT (ABF/-/-)
Breakfast at resort and free time at own arrangement.

Day 15 PANGKOR LAUT / ONWARDS (ABF/-/-)
Breakfast at resort and free time till check out. Direct transfer to Kuala Lumpur International Airport for your
onwards flight. Bon voyage!
~ End of services ~
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Proposed accommodation
Kuala Lumpur Mandarin Oriental Hotel
Melaka The Majestic Melaka Hotel
Cameron Highlands Cameron Highlands Resort
Penang Eastern & Oriental Hotel
Pangkor Laut Pangkor Laut Resort
Tour fare include
• Accommodation as mentioned with daily breakfast;
• Meals as mentioned at said hote(s) or preferred restaurant;
• Private transfers and tours in luxury car;
• Services of English speaking tour guide;
• Entrance fees (where applicable);
• 60 minutes private helicopter ride (including take off and landing time) ;
• 1hr private Dondang Sayang Putrajaya Cruise;
• Return SIC boat from Marina Jetty – Pangkor Laut Resort.
Tour fare exclude
• International & domestic flight;
• Early check in & late check out;
• Beverages during mentioned meals (unless in the buffet line);
• Personal expenses at hotel / resort (minibar/phone bill/laundry/meals not mentioned etc.);
• Camera fee (whichever applicable);
• Peak season surcharge(s);
• Gratuity/tipping to driver / local Tour Guide – where applicable (is not compulsory but as a token of
appreciation for reward of good service);
• Other items not mentioned.

Email diana@peoples.com.my for made-to-order program.
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